
Dear Sen. Mike Crapo (202-228-1375) & IAG Wasden- I hope you had Merry Christmas & 
you are ready to face the new year with courage.   

I request you make PUBLIC the Dr. Survey to defend our Unborn with Competent Legal 
Representation- THEY HAVE NEVER HAD IN 43 years. my brother. 

I have hope for those in prison to learn to do for others & society before they gain their 
freedom.  These 3 constitutional proofs (included in 2faxes) are ready for our courts - but 
so far none under oath of office will respond them even when filed properly. 

So I hope you will give a speech to the inmates & ask if they would like to serve the United 
States of America by writing letters to leaders with authority to review the filed proofs to 
save our unborn from being murdered, Corporate Bribery prosecuted with the evidence 
already in the hands of FBI, DOJ 4 FED JUDGES, 6 UT Supreme Court Judges, Gov. Herbert, 

UAG Sean Reyes, Sen. Lee  & all the news media in SLC, UT. And you .  The NSA /gov. 
agency is obstructing justice for the unborn & citizens in general-  by removing my lawful 
tweets from public view (& then restoring them a day or 2 later- right now they are gone) 
20K.   TEST THE (11am all my 20,000 tweets were restored to public view)  LINKS-
  https://twitter.com/CivilRights/status/817123808402436097 https://twitter.com/jonny
ricola/status/817187704026710016  

https://twitter.com/jonnyricola/status/817189641098932224 
https://twitter.com/jonnyricola/status/817190713045549057 

They simply don\'t have the courage to honor their oath of office &  make public the filed 
criminal complaints & other evidence to end our unconstitutional aspects of status quo. 

I hope you can see giving the inmates opportunity to save unborn lives, ending Corp. 

Bribery & gaining freedom through appeal for drug offenders that committed no other 
crimes- https://twitter.com/jonnyricola/status/817189641098932224      sincerely, 
Jonathan L. Peterson  (behavior research for humanity) 3670 S. RedMaple Rd. SLC, UT 
84106  jlp1997@msn.com @jonnyricola 

Your fax to Sen. Mike Crapo has succeeded 

FaxZero.com <support@faxzero.com> 

Reply| 
Today, 2:06 PM 

You 

Dear Jonathan Peterson, 

 

Your fax to Sen. Mike Crapo at 2022281375 has been sent successfully! 

Successful delivery of your fax was confirmed at 4:06 PM Eastern Standard Time on January 

7th, 2017 

Your fax included 1 page of coversheet with your text and 3 pages of attached documents. 

 

Thank you, 

FaxZero.com 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(id#18349918) 
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